Troubleshooting Tips

Error message:  What it means and what you should do:

{Class section} is restricted to {certain major}.
This course is restricted based on the student’s current major. Click on the blue course number for the exact major(s). You cannot register for this section if this is not your current major.

{Class section} is closed.
The section you selected is full. Review the schedule of courses and select another section with a status of OPEN.

A granted petition is required to enroll in this section.
Click on the blue course code and read the comments, which will tell you how to obtain permission to take this section.

{Class section} requires registration in {class section}.
There is a required matching class section for this class. WebAdvisor will register you for it automatically.

Student may not register for {class section} at this time.
The add period for this particular class is over. Check to be sure you have the correct TERM entered.

{Class section} conflicts with {class section}.
These classes have overlapping times, and you will not be allowed to register. Select a class that does not overlap with courses already in your schedule.

Student does not have a current academic program.
See an Admissions counselor. You do not have a current major on your record.

{Course} has an optional co-requisite.
Disregard. This is simply an informational message.

Student cannot register before {time} on {date}.
You are trying to register before your assigned date and time.